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TI DINGS F ROM NATURE is a capital little magazine for young amateur

scientists and extremely cheap. The April no. is the 8th number. Month-ly, only 40 cents a year. Published in Rutland, Vermont.
SYSTs.NI-C MINERAL RECORD by Edward M. Shepard. A. M.,-Profes-

sor of Biology and Geology, )rury College. SpringfLeld, M>.
A useful little b ok of 100 pages, furnishing a valuable assistance tothe student of mineralogy. In the study of any departhnent of science it isof the utinost iportance that the student should record in a form con-venient for ready reference the results of bis observation. In the case of

nineralogy a set of analytical tables like the RECORD is almost indispensa-
ble.

The Bulletin of the NATURAL HISToRY SOCIETY OF NEW BRUNSWICK, No.I V.is at hand and cones ifp to the standard of excellence hitherto maintain-
ed by the reports of this Society. Following are the chief articles :--Ethics
of law,' by the President; 'Preliminary list of the plants of New Bruns-
wick,' by Prof. Janes Fow!er, M. A. : 'The geology of Frederdcton,' by W.T'. L. Reed; 'h'he Invertebrates of Passamaquoddy B y,' by W. F. Ga-
nong, B. A.; 'Recent discoveries in the St. John Group,' by G. F. Math.
ews, M. A.

lhe North American Review concludes its seventieth year with its June
number. It never had s>large a circulation, nor greater influence, nor a
more brilliant staff of contributors. This number discus.ies seven topics
of vital publie interest by no less than fourteen eminent writers, not in-
cluding the short contributions in "Cominents.'' "Shall Silver be Demofie-
tized?" is answered, pro and con, by three distinguished economists,Summer,
Laughlin and Walker, representing Yale and Harvard Colleges, and the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. "The Tardiness. of Justice" is
discussed by Judge V. L. Learned, and "Prohibition in Polities" by Gail
Hamilton; "The Swearing Habit', by E. P. Whipple, and "French Spo-
liation Clains" by Edward Everett. The policy of the Roman Catholie
hierarchy toward our Public Schools is assailed in a learned essay by a
new poleinic, Mr. M. C. O'Byrne, of North Carolina, and defended by
Bishop Keane, of Virginia, with equal erudition. It is a most interesting
double presentation of an impending issue. "How shall Women Dress?"
is answered by Charles Dudley Warner, Elizabeth Phelps, Dr. W.A. Ham-
mond, Dr. Kate J. Jackson, and Mrè E. M. King, the English leader of
the dress reforni niovement.


